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amLING.
St. Andrew's Game Back.

LYRIC iALL
NEXT
WEEK

Return match the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club last ngiht defeated Hamp
ton on local ice, evening up wtih Hamp
ton. The details of the match follow : 

St. Andrews.
A. E. Everett 
H. A. Lynam 
A. H. Merrill 
H. F. Rankins,

In a } THE FAMOUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
J With “THE BIRTH OF A NATION”

Hampton.
R. W. Smith 
J. E. Angevine 
R. M. Appleby 
James Ross, mm

ifS

S** <V. î; m
I®: .■ ...

i mm *
-■ t

skip >'JL '15 skip 9 : | i iD. W. Puddington
E. W. Willard 
S. P. McCavour 
G. S. Sancton,

skip...................  15

T. A. Peters 
M. H. Parlee 
W. Fleming 
W. Bovard, 

skip................. 11
H. Robertson 
A. T. Stilwell 
H. L. Worden 
R. Z. Flemming,

15 skip................. 7
C. T. Wetmore 
George Cooper 
W. S. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith,

10 skip

tsi
Ï ' *■ r .

m II118S61S1H. G. Ellis 
H. R. Dunn 
R. J. Hooper 
C. H. McDonald,

i
IRENE BEN WICK -supported, by 

Owen Moore

e» *a Coney Island Princess*
FAMOUS Y£/?S-PAFtAMQV*r

:--Vi-i
skip

1E. E. Church 
G. M. Thompson 
A. L. Foster 
W. K. Haley,

m
i IMPERIAL TODAY!! m'

skip 16
. A :
; -L- -,

The Famous Players Co. Present9Totals 55 43 f j

“A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS”In the first match, at Hampton, the 
Hampton club won by ten points. Last 
night St. Andrew’s were victorious by 
twelve points. It is hardly probable that 
a deciding match will be played.

Thistles and St. Stephen Tie

' ' ' ' ;

::>} ..
Featuring the Favorites, Owen Moore and Irene FenwickFFHIfetsT ~

St. Stephen, N.B., Feb. 21.—The 
'J'histle curlers came here from St. John 

and played a match game with 
tile local curlers with the following re
sult:

H There is a startling difference between the “princess,” which Irene 
Fenwick Is playing on the screen in “A Coney Island Princess,” a 
Famous Players-Paramount adaptation of Edward Sheldon’s successful 
play “Princess Zim-Zim” and the princess which she played on the 
stage a few seasons ago In “Hawthorne of the U. S. A.” The latter 
the refined and cultured heiress-apparent to the throne of a mythical 
European kingdom and the motion picture “princess” is heiress-apparent 
to “The Turkish Dream,” a cheap sideshow in Coney Island. This is 
Miss Fenwick’s first appearance on the Paramount Programme, though ’ 
she has been a photoplay star before. She is one of the foremost ac
tresses on the stage or screen and has established a remarkable reput, . ion 
for versatility. Owen Moore appears with Miss Fenwick in the produc
tion.

* Æ__
THINGS TO REMEMBER: PRICES:---------ORCHESTRA 

At Every Performance
Afternoon MATINEE—Balcony 25c. 

EVENING—Balcony 50c.
Lower Floor 50c. 

- . Lower Floor 75c
wasMatinees Daily at 230 

Evenings
Commencing Tuesday 

-8.15 Doors Open 1.45 and 7.15Thistles—
R. Jackson 
D. Currie
R. S. Orchard
S. W. Palmer

skip...................
J. H. Pritchard 
H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
F. A. Andrews 

skip...................

St. Stephen— 
Rev. W.W. Malcolm 
H. Regan 
J. W. Fraser 
D. M. Bruce 

15 skip ...........
A. A. Laflin 
C. H. Maxwell
B. Buchanan 
A. D. Ganong

No Seats Reserved.

.- 14 CHARLIE CHAPLIN | UNIQUE

in “THE PAWNSHOP ,,-Last Time Today
Boston Players 

Are Signing
A Talk With The 

Champion Batterskip 1813

The Famous Comedian as a Clerk in a Second-hand Store Hands 
Out Laughter Galore !

Evening
MAGAZINE PICTURESW. Gamblin 

R. Reid 
A. W. Sharp 
A. D. Malcolm

O. F. Deakln 
F. A. Holt 
C. S. Vanstone 
A. C. McWha

9
Tiis Speaker Tells Hew He 

Broke Into The Majors—Sorry 
To Win Batting Championship 
at Expense of Cobb

Braves Have Secured Hugh Duffy 
to Act as Coach and Scout in“THE MENACE” NEWSY NAT

Has His Fortune Told
CARTOON COMEDY r.skip 13 skip 16

T. I .vdillgbam 
E. P. Howard 
W. J. Currie 
H. C. Olive 

'skip...............

W. H. Keys 
H. C. Clements 
W. McVay 
W. L. Grant 

21 skip ...............

Place ef M.tchell VAUDEVILLEBeing the 8th Adventure of

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”
“IN THE HEART DF INDIA’S Boston, Feb. 19.—George Tyler yester

day agreed to sign with the Braves for 
the same salary he received last year, 
and will put his name to the contract

14 See The Daring Leap For Life From A Skyscraper 
To A D ingling R pe (By Tris Speaker.)

The following story is by the 1916 
champion batter, Tris Speaker, and is

as,l?°™ sent .to him. taken from the Tris Speaker special is-
* Lefty had a long talk with Man- „ - ,, , ,, . , .

ager Stallings yesterday and he and Pres. Sue of the Baseball Magazine just out.
Haughton soon came to an agreement. 1 have played baseball ever since I can 

Other Boston players who have ac- remember. Of course, such games were 
cep ted terms and notified the club of purely amateur and didn’t amount to a 
this fact yesterday were Tragresser, the . , , .... .... .catcher; Pat Ragan, the pitcher, and grcat deaL But they did m8tlU » l°ve 
Fred Bailey, the outfielder, who is a of the game which has always continued 
student at the Washington and Lee Uni- and gave me in time a certain local repu- 
versity in Virginia. tat'on which was helpful.

Manager Stallings has also secured Some players have always intended to 
Hugh Duffy to act os coach and scout become professionals. I had no such

r for the Braves after he has finished his pipe dreams when I was a boy. I never
work as coach of the Harvard varsity expected to play ball for money.

I nine in June. At school I became interested in foot-
stop Jimmy Smith to the Toronto Club lirUf UflDlf TCAIUT Tfl ICAUC I “Rabbit” Maranville, who was ex- 'ball and played a number of games,
of the International League. IlLM lUlVll IlflITL III LlHVC . j Pected to come to Boston yesterday for sometimes at centre, sometimes at quart-

..... „ rnn P Iini lu l mil mvn a tolk with Manager Stallings, tele-1 er back. I liked football but not so
Fitzpatrick Joins Braves. rim X Il IH Inj fi I r W |jl[\ graphed that he would not be in, and well as I did baseball I never tried

Boston Feb. 19_The signed contract Mr- Stallings left for Georgia last night, basketball or any form of track athletics.
501 488 601 1490 Fitznatrick formerly of the x- v , JTT ~ Both he and Pres. Haughton were dis- I became to be considered a pretty

Tonight—Ramblers vs. Wanderers. Toronto I-eafs.was received by the Bos- mmt'tiJt’the Giants ar^J YankeesTill ?Ppoinkd at MaranviUe’s failure to keep good ball player in an amateur way. I 
BASEBALL. ton Nationals today . Liants and Yankees will the appointment. took natuia.,y to fielding and was gen-

leave for their training camps this week Aside from admitting this much nei- erelly able to sting the ball. Usually 1 
Larry McLean in The Movies. RING is refreshing news for New York fans ther had much to say, but gave the im- was a pitcher, but I have regretted that

William Fox announces the acquisition “Kid” Burch With Kilties hies. McGreTwith^oTts'wilUeaveTere Cviile't male thetltToV ‘° 1“°”“ P°8itiOU f°r the OUt'

of several new players this week. Among Terry Brady, a well-known feather- for, Marlm on Friday, while Donovan Outfielder Charles (“Chick”) Shorten I drifted into professional baseball in 
them is Larrj McLean, a catcher who wcight boxer, is now a member of the aad some the Yankees will start for and utility infielder Mike McNally sign- a curious way. I had no definite idea of 
tZW „d i« Jl t S 1 236th KUties battalion. Brady is known Macon on Saturday ed contracts for 1917 with the Red Sox trying it output graduallyThe curiosity
team, and who will be with Christy to the sporting world at Kid Burch of 1 he Giants’ leader will have Tes- yesterday, doing their business with grew on me to see what it wotid be like
Matthewson s Cincinnati Reds during Baltimore. He has issued a challenge reau, Sallee, Benton, Perntt and Ander- Pres. Harry Frazee in New York city, JDoak Roberts was largely resbonsible
the coming season. to any featherweiglit in the maritime son to shoulder a part of the burden, according to information received by | for this idea on my part I wrote to

McLean w ill be seen in a part in W il- provinces, or elsewhere in the dominion. a’ld fllf they can display the right kind Sec. Lane. | Cleburne voluntarily^however asking for
1 lnltla Box Production, in . .. . M.r— TYhmree e®ectlveness the other National Lea- These boys did much good work for a job and got it That was the start of

which he takes part in a scene m a sa- Another Kid McCoy Divorce gue teams will experience plenty of the world’s champions last year, Me- my playing ball'for mo^t ^ *
loon and plajs on an accordion. Larry is Supreme Court Justice Hotchkiss of trouble. McGraw s team, outside of the tally's daring base running deciding George Huff of Illinois University wn« 
sort of filling In for the films, until New York heard the suit of Mrs. Edna box» 18 aJl IJ?wer^.ub Burns. Kauff, Rob- several games. Sorten, in 59 games, hit responsible for getting me to sigt^with
spring training begins for the Cincinnati Valentine Selby, daughter of Washing- erts»n, Holke, Herzog, Fletcher, Zim- for JJ95, Shorten is regarded as one of the Red Sox. There was snmp^tnlk ..f
team' ton Valentine, a wealthy exporter, for. merman, McCarthy^ and ltariden, barring the coming stars of the game. | a claim the New Y'ork Giants had on

a divorce from Norman Selby, “Kid” accidents, should delight the tans with It is reported that both Shorten and me at the time, but I never riehtlv un- 
McCoy, last week and anhounced that first class work. McGraw will expen- McNally received an increase in salary, derstood the storv I

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20—William L. Kerr, he wôuld grant a decree. They were. m(‘nt with many youngsters at Marlin, -------------- ■ ------ --------- i wilh th. ,^ny*af.’ 1 ,weut
aged seventy, a prominent local busi- ,narried in 19n in North Carolina. The but when the championship race begins -j should think it would be a great’ thought well of the
ness man and formerly president of the evidence in behalf of Mrs. Selby was “n April 11, the regulars will attend to relief at night to get home and away a nlaver dislikes
Pittsburgh National League baseball obtained by detectives who followed the the enemy. j from this ceaseless asking of questions,” inn .... i.i. ___ ., opi
club, is dead at his home here following ’ defendant and a woman who was not; -------_ ------------------------ said the stranger. j to Z inerted in mv ëliT ^if61"8
an illness of one week. Mr. Kerr was Mrs. Selby to the Hotel Seville. The The Last Honor I The man in charge of the bureau of in-1 that I believe u 1
owner of the Pittsburgh club of the1 testimony showed that when the raiders There is little doubt that Guynemer formation smiled a wan smile. ! noint In « 8trf,ll6
Brotherhood League, which was organ-j got into the defendant’s rooms he asked is the hero of the following story, says “It isn’t much relief,” he replied. “You i T ^ “Î,an-v'. „ at is
ized Oy players wlro had revolted from them not to notify the management, be- the Manchester Guardian: In a Parisian see, I’m. the father of nine children.”— | than «t „nvi ill i ”er at lieldmg 
the National L-eague until the former or- cause the hotel was respectable. drawingroom a flying officer on leave Judge. M , * 5 , ’ ...
ganization failed. He then secured an Mrs. Selbv did not ask for alimony, was being congratulated by some ladies e„i.i __ aTle of playing a short
interest in the National League team, g|le sajd jn COurt that her husband was about his latest exploit and the conse- 11 "■*■' ’*■' ' —y own idea. 1 figure jhat
disposing of his holdings in 1900. a Ukuble person, but that he “belonged quent mention in the communique.! „ .f.gc ‘f Kreater playing close. Some

to the public and not to ipy one wo- “That’s splendid,” said one of the lad- Æi i„„„ fr°m bat ‘P tbe
man.” She said that although he had les. “You have now Won the Legion ofi f run 1 will be in a position to play to

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20—President Barney been married seven times she believed Flonor, the Military Medal, the War I , advantage. ^ Of course, it would
Dreyfus of the Pittsburgh National I^a- |,e might eventually make a match that Cross—why, what other decoration call n, üu *~l°w this system with every
gue club, announced last night the would turn out happily. you win yet?” “The wooden cross,” re- jflraBulfi'Jfir_ ' H P.uY€r- When Joe Jackson or Walter
release, under the optional rule, of short- __________ , .... ---------------- plied the officer quietly. ÀÿBUMKa CARTERS 8 ,?l or, s'Jme one those sluggers is

«BiTTi «r I Qt the Plate A would be foolish to play
Onnnin Monl/ ™***"M*^"—hiver 1 in'j They are to waiiop the ban
IlfinniR flnHIilt - I ■ PILLS 1 a,nd so. y°;i are obliged to lay back for
wUlllilU IIIUUH 1—1* , " I 8 | their hits. But the average player is not

; HAT I irnlmo ! 1 in that class. In the long run the field-
* *■ * ILIUlllC er is Justified in playing pretty well in

1 _ /isa — - and writing for what happens. I don’t
■ Tl | K O I kfT’MIl know how many bases I can cut down or

*L LA Vs Jl AIL LJCll how many runs I can prevent in the
—: course of a season by playing a short

¥ ïe/P'î* Tg I he'd. But I am convinced
4 IWUT EiIVRkL IS hold the runners to the bases and cut

the Best Beautv down cnough runs t0 more than offset
c all the damage that might result by an

DOCtOr i | occasional long hit that gets away from
me and goes for extra bases.

Last year was perhaps my best 
son, but I have always considered that I 
played my best game in 1912. If you 
will look up the records and compare 
the two years I believe you will find that 
1912 was the better of the two. Of 
course, what gave point to my work last 
season was the fact that I managed to 

batting championship. Every 
player has this ambition in mind. And 
I don’t deny that it was my highest am
bition and that I feel a great sense of 
satisfaction in having attained that am
bition. I am sorry, of course, to win 
out at the expense of Ty Cobb’s great 
record, but somebody has to lose, and 
Cobb has honors enough to share with a 
few of the rest of us. He has had a 
mortgage on the top ever since I broke 
into the major leagues.

I don’t know yet what business I shall 
become interested in when I am through 
with baseball. I like civil engineering 
very well, but don’t know enough about 
it to express an opinion.

Mr. Dunn is my idea of a fair mag
nate. I don’t see how any ball player
could fail to like his methods and enjoy it used to be. But one thing I am sure 
working for him. of, pitching has greatly improved ever

I can’t pass a good opinion on the since the time I broke into the game and 
question as to the decline of batting. I it improves pretty steadily from year to 

not certain that batting is less than year. I have no suggestions to make

Col. Darsey A tsas Escort 
on a Delightful J urney

62 62 230 in 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45

at NightBOWLING.
BOYS AND GIRLS—

See “GRANT,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Four for Specials.
The Specials took four points from the 

Beavers in last night’s city league. The 
scoring was good and the game was full 
of interest. The scoring follows :

Beavers—
Cooper ....
Scott ..........
Maxwell ..,
Baillic ...................... 90 86
Carbon ....

LITTLE JOE RAE% WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
See Who’s Here!

POLICE
REPORTER”

In the Play of Devotion 
and Youtu

I HELEN HOLMES ! I“MIDNIGHT”Total.
92 80 270

Mon-Tue*- Wed—“THE SECRET ADVENTURE”
8th Episode of ‘THE PURPLE MA X”

87 81 266
101 97 305

263 The movie girl who is in class all by herself as daring 
actress of the screen. She comes to Gem in a grip
ping picture

93 29290 J Thurs-Fri-Sat CHAS. CHAPLIN in
463 434 1396

MEDICINE BENDSpecials— 
McIntyre .. 
Dunham ... 
Fitzgerald .
Chase..........
Wilson........

Total.! 
88 260 

108 320 
99 293 

104 310 
102 307i

.. 83 89
114 98 A western subject, powerful, intense, superbly acted. 

Hve stirring reels.
It’s a Big One and You'll Enjoy It!

96 98
108 98
100 105

THEN WE HAVE

CORCORAN AND MACK
Singing, Talking and Dancing Comedians in 

Lively Turn.

I IDick and Alice McAvoy
Comedy, With Musical Features and Dancing.

| GEM THEATRE 1WATERLOO STREET
■

A

Former Magnate Dead.

ORR & HAGERTONGHT
Classy Singing NoveltyAt 7.30 Only

ARTHUR and DeWITTTo Lower Floor 
end Balcony25cthe HOSKINS CAIRNS

KENNNEDY and KRAMER
Wonderful Step Dancers

Smith Goes to Toronto.
Tomorrow

Afternoon at 2 30 2 Other Big Acts and Episode No. 2 
of the

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
EVENING 
7.30 and 9

WOMEN’S AILMENTS TONIPUT Complete Programme at First Show 
* UlilUn 1 Only, at 7.30. No Second ShowCome From The Heart and Nerves

Y'oung girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood 
watery, will find Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills build them

Women, between the ages of 40 and 
50, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flashes, feeling of pins and needles, 
smothering feeling, shortness of breath, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., are tied 
over this trying time of their life by 
the us- of this remedy.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s sys 
tern making pains and aches vanis, 
bringing color to the pale cheek an 
sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languii 
feelings give place to strength un. 
vitality, and life again seems like liv
ing.

Any More Stars Seats May be Reserved in Advance for First Show Only, for 
Any Evening Performance!CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY 

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

that I can

up.

>New York, Feb. 19.—One of the Am- This trouble is most distressing and is 
eriean league club owners tried to buy caused by a cold setting in the throat. 
Pitcher Leslie Bush from Connie Mack 1 he hard dry cough causes that nasty, 
here last week. I tickling, irritating sensation and keeps

“What will you take for Bush?” ask- y°u from enjoying your night’s rest 
ed the magnate, who owns a team that, pr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
with Bush added to the pitching staff, Is composed of the most soothing and 
probably would win this year’s pen- healing expectorant herbs and harks 
nant. combined with the lung healing virtues

“I wouldn’t sell him for $500,0001” re- of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
plied the tall manager of the once fam- will give almost instant relief in all 
ous Athletics. “I have made up my of this nature.
mind to keep Bush, Schang unci Strunk, Mrs. Alex. Durward, Athelstan, Que., 
who are holding out for big salaries, no writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
matter how much money I can get for way Pine Syrup for a number of years, 
them. I am tlirough selling star play- ; and find it the only thing that will help 
ers. I got $50,000 for Eddie Collins and nic when I have a severe cold. It helps 
another big bunch for Frank Baker, the soreness, and stops the tickling sen- 
Jaek Barry and Eddie Murphy. But sation in my thront, which is so irrita- 
huseball conditions were different two! ting. I always use it for both myself
yeaJ? 2.go: ... , . , ,1 and the children, and would not be with-

“If Bush, Schang and Strunk do not out it jn the house.” 
accept the Athletic clubs terms they The thousands of testimonials we have 
can rest assured that they will not be tcCcived during the past twenty-five 
•sent to some other team in the Amen- years prove that Dr. Wood’s Norway
can League. I am trjing to hold up mV pjnc Syrup is an excellent remedy for
team and these men are too valuable to coughs and cold 80 see fhat t
lose They have been well treated m the „Dr Woody. when you ^ foJ jt.B 
past and the salaries I have offered to ,t is t jn a llow wrappcr> three
them are extremely liberal. No, I will fae tr’crs t‘he trade mark, price 25c.
never sell a first class player again I ve 'n(, 60c t ^ dea)ers. 
hud enough trouble and now I am deter- Manufactured only by the T MUburn
Shihe Park1”’ EC th Co, Limited. Toronto, Oat-

WHAT IS ONE OF SOCIETY’S 
GREATEST DETRIMENTS? LYRICA dull, yellow, lifeless 

| skin, or pimples and 
| eruptions, are twin 

brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa- 

| tive, is getting into your 
s blood instead of passing 

out of your system as it 
should.
This is the treatment. In suc
cessful use for 50 years!—one 
pill daily (more only when 

M necessary).

sea-

Mutuat Co. Present MISS ETHEL GRANDIN in the Social Drama

V “THE PANGS OF JEALOUSY”
THE LATEST HAPPENINGS 

As Jotted Down on Film

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Star Comedy Play of the Way of a 
Man’s Heart is—win thecases I

“THE GIRL WHO CAN COOK”
A Delightful Humorous Story MUSICAL MELANGE&ga. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 

write?: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves Or heart trou
ble to know how much Milburn’s Hearl 
and Nerve Pills have helped me. For 
two years I kept a hired girl, and was 
doctoring all the time. After having 
taken four boxes of your pills I am able 
to do all my own work. I would es
pecially recommend them to women be
tween 40 and 50, as at that time they 
are more liable to be far from well. One 
of my neighbors knows how tjiey help* 
ed me, and she Is now using them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbun» Co. Limited, 
Toronto .Ont.

M
1 :: By Two of Vaudeville’s Foremost 

Artistsall next week

“THE BIRTH OF A RATION"
CARTERS
flvER
Etir*

<4

THE MUSICAL BURBANKS■:
a

“THE BUGLAR OF ALGIERS’*■rGenuine bears Signature COMING Adapted From the Story “WE ARE FRENCH"51
É Colorless faces often show the 
,4 absence of Iron In the blood.

| Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

along this line. But I vr 
where a tendency to disc» 
is so plainly evident somt 
be done to offset it. Fo 
most interesting featuream

v
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